PASSOVER ~ CRUCIFIXION Day
Three Days and Three Nights

SATAN COUNTERFEITS
We know that Satan COUNTERFEITS everything good that God has. The Roman Catholic Church leaders
are one of Satan’s main agents. Examples of these are the Roman Catholic Church’s decision to change
Sabbath to Sunday and change the Annual Holy days

Days or Gods

Jewish Annual Holy

to Annual holi-days; Christmas, Easter, etc. You should know that

something is not right when the Roman Catholics say that Christ died on Friday and call that day “Good
Friday” and also the Muslims’ claim “Friday” as their holy day. The Roman Catholics also call “Sunday”
Palm Sunday, believing Christ rose on Sunday. Knowing the history of Satan’s agents, let’s prove them wrong
on both accounts from the only true source for all truth – the Scriptures.

HISTORIC PROOF ~ POPE CONFIRMS CHANGE ~ Date & Day
An Abridgement of the Christian Doctrine (1649) p 58
by Henry Tuberville, of Douay College, France (Google)
Q.

How prove you that the (Roman Catholic) Church hath power to command feasts and holydays?

A.

By the very act of CHANGING the SABBATH into SUNDAY, which Protestants ALLOW of; and
therefore they fondly contradict themselves by keeping Sunday strictly and BREAKING most other
FEASTS commanded by the same (Roman Catholic) Church. (They knew that the Weekly and Annual
Sabbaths are both Feast Days of God.)

The CATHOLIC Record, September 1, 1923

(Google)

SUNDAY is our mark of authority, (MARK of the BEAST Rev. 13)the (Roman Catholic) church is
ABOVE the Bible and this transference of SABBATH (to Sunday) observance is proof of that fact.

Dan. 7:25

He (Roman Catholic Church) will speak against the Most High and oppress his holy people and
TRY to change (COUNTERFEIT) the SET TIMES and the laws.

Dan. 7:25

THINK to CHANGE TIMES of SACRED FEAST and HOLY DAYS and the LAW. Amp. Bible
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IF God’s Feast Days were first ABOLISHED, done away with, nailed to the cross; then the Pope would have
nothing to THINK to CHANGE TIMES of SACRED FEAST and HOLY DAYS and the law. Daniel 7:25.
Even the Catholic Church knew that the weekly Sabbath is one of the God’s OTHER festivals.

FALSE – UN-SOUND DOCTRINES the commandments of MEN
Mark 7:7 … Christ Declares:
“They worship me IN VAIN; (Not going to heaven) their (ALL Denominations) teachings are
(FALSE – UN-SOUND) DOCTRINES the commandments of MEN. YOU (ALL Denominations) have
LET GO of (SOME of) the commands of GOD and are holding on to human traditions.”

PASSOVER ~ GOD’s CALENDAR ~ CRUCIFIXION ~ DATE
Winter ends,
Winter ends,
Winter ends,
NEW YEAR,

Spring starts
NEW YEARS starts
March 20 EQUINOX
March 21

PASSOVER ~ DATE ~ APRIL 3
1st month 14th day; (Lev. 23:4 - Luke 23:44)
March 21 + 30 days per month + 14 days =
Christ’s ~ TRUE Passover Crucifixion ~ DATE ~ April 3
NOT Satan’s COUNTERFEIT ~ GOOD FRIDAY.

PASSOVER ~ CRUCIFIXION ~ DAY ~ WEDNESDAY
Dan. 9:27
God Confirms:
He will make a firm covenant with the many for one week, but in the MIDDLE of the week (WEDNESDAY)
he will put a STOP to SACRIFICE and OFFERINGS.
This states that Christ would die in the MIDDLE of the week, which would be Wednesday,
not the counterfeit, Friday, as the Roman Catholics call Good Friday.
613 LAWS are to be kept today MINUS these BLOOD LAWS. Dan. 9:27 No other LAWS are ABOLISHED or
Put a STOP to. This proves that the ANNUAL FEAST DAYS are still to be kept HOLY today.
Mark 8:31 Christ Predicts His Death and Resurrection
And He began to teach them that the Son of Man must suffer many things, and be rejected by the elders and
chief priests and scribes, and be killed, and AFTER three DAYS2250 rise again.
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Matt. 12:40 Christ Explains:
“For as Jonah was three days and three nights in the belly of a huge fish, so the Son of Man will be
three DAYS (2250) and three NIGHTS (3571) in the heart of the earth.”
DAYS (2250)

the day, used of the natural day (“Dawn to Dusk”)

NIGHTS (3571)

night, darkness

Matt. 28:1
Christ Has Risen:
AFTER the Sabbath, (Sabbath DAY= 12 hours and Sabbath NIGHT = 12 hours // a 24 hour CYCLE of
EARTH) at DAWN on the first DAY of the week, Mary Magdalene and the other Mary went to look at the
tomb. … 5 The angel said to the women, “Do not be afraid, for I know that you are looking for Christ, who was
crucified. 6 He is not here; he HAS (past tense) risen, just as he said.
The Scriptures states that Mary arrived at the tomb at the first rays of light, at DAWN on the first DAY, on
Sunday, to find that Christ had already risen. He rose on Sabbath, not on the counterfeit, Sunday, as the
Roman Catholics call Palm Sunday.
For our Saviour to be in the grave 3 DAYS and 3 NIGHTS, as the Bible, in Genesis 1:5 gives the definition of
“DAY” (light hours) = “DAWN to DUSK” (and Christ confirmed in John 11:9, day = 12 hours) and “night”
(dark hours); thus day and night = 24 hours x 3 = 72 hours; the only conclusion is a WEDNESDAY crucifixion
on the 9th hour (3pm) and a Sabbath resurrection on the 9th hour (3pm) = 3 days and 3 nights, exactly as
Scriptures states in Matthew 12:40
Let’s further confirm this from another Scriptural witness.

PASSOVER

~

FRIDAY CRUCIFIXION

COUNTERFEIT PROOF
Matt. 12:40 Christ Explains:
“For as Jonah was three days and three nights in the belly of a huge fish, so the Son of Man will be
three DAYS (2250) and three NIGHTS (3571) in the heart of the earth.”
False doctrine state that Christ DIED FriDAY on the 9th hour (3pm) and ROSE on SunDAY.
3 days
Fri
DAY
Satur DAY
Sun DAY

Friday
Sabbath
ROSE

2 nights
NIGHT
NIGHT
?????

Friday night, Sabbath night = ONLY 2 NIGHTS; thus
FRIDAY CRUCIFIXION is IMPOSSIBLE!
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Will You Stop Keeping Pagan Holy Days?
Yes I will!
PS

No I won’t.

CHRIST’S BIRTHDAY is OCTOBER 1
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